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Won't run for another term

Hendershot: 'I don't like political games'
By Marti Leach
Reporter
Time changes attitudes.

When Tracy L. Hendershot was elected
as Marshall's student body president in
April, he spoke with confidence and enthusiasin.
-Student Government has failed in its
mission in the past, not because leaders
weren't qualified, they just needed positive
direction,• he said during the 1989 spring

•It's really disheartening when you give
110 percent and people still say SGA's not
benefiting everyone," Hendershot said. "It
especially hurts because my friends are the
most critical.
"IfSGA does something good, it's seen as
·a .plus,- he said. •Otherwise, you have to
understand students aren't.always willing
mas L. Simmons by five votes.
to support you. SGA can be a powerful and
Now nine months into his term, intimidating group to work for higher eduHendershot's voice is tainted with disilluSee HENDERSHOT, Page 11
sionment.

·1rs really disheartening when you give 110
percent and people still say SGA 's not
benefiting everyone."
election campaign. "We have that positive
direction.•
Hendershot and Thomas E. Hayden defeated Sens. Krista L. Duncan and Tho-

-More diversity
neccessary,
Cleckley says

Football -kicker
surrenders in
assault case
By Selena Leonard
Reporter

A Marshall football player surrendered
to authorities and was arrested Thursday in connection with the alleged assault of a female student on campus
earlier this week.
Tyler Timion, 20, who
kicks off for Marshall,
was charged with feloniousand sexual assault
Thursday in Cabell
County Magistrate
Court.
The Enfield, Conn.
sophomore surrendered
Tlmlon
after being questioned
by Marshall police about
the incident, which occurred about 2 a.m.
Tuesday just northwest of the Memorial
Student Center.
'!union turned himself in Thursday
after being questioned by Marshall police about the felonious and sexual aasault that occurred at approximately 2
a.m. Tuesday, according to a news release.
Timion was charged with two counts of
felonious assault and one count offirstdegree sexual assault. He appeared at
before Cabell County Magistrate John
Ray Rice about 3 p.m. Thursday. Rice
said he set bond at $25,000 for the sexual
aaaault charges and an additional $5,000
for the felonious assault.
If convicted of the charges, he could
serve one to five years for the felonious
assault and 15 to 25 years for the sexual
aaaault, Rice said.
He was released on bond Thursday
night, a spokesman at the Cabell County
Jail said.
Timion's preliminary hearing is scheduled for today in the Cabell Counrty
Courthouse.
President Dale F. Nitzschke commended the Marshall Department of
Public Safety for it's handling of the
investigation.

By Julie Vencill
Reporter

Ready for the wrecking ball
A 40 yard llne adorns the former offices of Tri-State Auto Paint at 2025
Third Ave. After years of speculation and protest from some businesses,
stadium construction Is ready to begin on the site east of 20th Street.

The new vice-president for multi-cultural affairs
said her concerns for Marshall include recruitment
and retention of diverse students, recruitment of
diverse faculty, and making Marshall a richer school
in terms of education of groups.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley said her position was created
to help Marshall make changes relative to diverse
groups of people such as blacks, women, religious
groups, and other minority groups.
"I have been studying what has been going on here
at Marshall in terms of programs," Cleckley said
Thursday. "What we need now is a blueprint for an
overall plan. rm sure the specifics will eventually
reflect more recruitment of diverse faculty and students, and perhaps a change in the curriculum to
reflect diverse cultures.
"I have been assessing the situation in terms of
different groups, such as enrollment and faculty, to
help me understand where we are,• she said. "I will
develop· a plan for Marshall that should have time
· frames.•
Cleckley said Marshall should be a richer school in
terms of education of diverse groups and that will
entail approaching Marshall's problems from a positive standpoint.
Cleckley said recruitment and retention of minorities is priority. "I think it's important to work closely
with high school counselors and bring minorities to
campus," she said. "Some approaches are already
being taken to get students interested in Marshall.
rd like to have an environment that makes them feel
part of the setting."
Cleckley said she supports continuing scholarships
and grants for minority groups. -We have a program
nowthatrecruitsstudentstoMarshallbygivingthem
a scholarship for one year, but after that year, they're
on their own; she said. "We raise their hopes and aspirations and then we disappoint them. We will have
to secure additional funding because many students
cannot afford to continue their education and the
state will not be able to fund this.
The issue of diverse faculty and staff is also an
important concern, according to Cleckley. "I would
like to see more equity in the area of faculty and staff.
Please see CLECKLEY, Page 11
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Equitable funding 10 'be discussed

Board of Trustees meeting open to stuaents
By David L Swint
Rqorter

Marshall will play host Wednesday to the
West VirginiaBoardofTrustees'December
meeting.
After a morning agenda ofbusiness meetings, the first session open to the public will
bethejointmeetingwith the Faculty Advisory Council from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge.
Although no firm agenda has been set for
the 1:30 p.m. meeting with the Classified
Staff Council, one possible topic for discus-

sion may involve a personnel classification
system within the state, according to Barbara R. James, chairwoman ofthe committee and coordinator of the Regents B.A.
Degree.
James said a need exists for a system to
insure parity among staff employees at
Marshall, West Virginia University and
other schools under the Board of Trustees
influence.
Student Body President Tracy L. Hendershot, Parkersburg sophomore, said be
wants to address the idea of equitable
funding within the state during the Stu-

dent Senate's 2:15 p. m. meeting with the
board.
Although Marshall is eig~th in funding
among state educational institutions, the
university educates more West Virginians
than any other state school, Hendershot
said.
.
In addition to other discussions, including the parking problem at Marshall, Hendershot also said he is hoping to organize
an official student meeting for open communication with the board, but that activity has not been confirmed.
After a 30-minute coffee break with the

news media at 3 p.m. in the Presidents Dining Room, the board will return to the
Alumni Lounge for the final open meeting
at 3:35 p.m. with the Faculty Senate.
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, Faculty Senate
representative to the board, said he and
Faculty Senate President Kathryn H .
Chezik, associate professor of speech pathology and audiology, have not discussed
any definite plans, but one possible agenda
item may include a series ofshort presentations concerning professional and personal
concerns of faculty from different colleges.

Marshall gets bid for 1991
national speech competition
"People from out of state thought our
campus was beautiful,"Denman said. "Local kids couldn't understand it."
Denman said another advantage of
Marshall will be the site of the 1991 National Forensic Association National Speech Marshall's campus was its compact naTournament, generating approximately . ture. Students appreciated the ease with
$500,000 dollars for the local economy, which they could get from one end of camaccording to Jeri R. North, associate profes- pus to the other.
sor of speech and director of forensics at
The tournament did not place too much.
Marshall.
stress on the university, Denman said.
The university was awarded the bid at the
"We handled it very well. We used every
Speech Communication Association Na- building.•
tional Conference in San Francisco Nov. 16The success of the 1985 tournament
21. The conference was one of two annual makes Dr. Alan);\. Gould, provost, said he's
meetings of the National Forensic Associa- confident about the 1991 tournament.
tion.
.
"I think it's going to be great. When Dr.
The tournament should generate outDenman
did it, it was considered an outstanding exposure for the university, acstanding
success,• Gould said. "Anytime
cording to Nm:th.. Speech teams from apwe
can
have
national groups come to the
proximately 250 colleges and universities
throughout the United States will attend campus and go away feeling good, that rethe National Tournament, bringing 1,500 flects well on the university."
The competition will run five days in
students to campus to compete, North said.
The tourname·n t was at Marshall in 1985 April 1991.
The national tournament last year was
and received a great response, according to
Dr. William N. Denman, director of the at Upsala College in East Orange, New
Society of Yeager Scholars and former di- Jersey and will be at Mankato State Colrector of forensics.
lege in Mankato, Minnesota this spring.

By Maribeth Brooks
&porter
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I Freshman arrested in police ?tttack
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Marshall University Police Department
officers Thursday arrested a woman student accused of public intoxication and
physically attacking the arresting officer.
According to a campus police report,
Eleanor "Lynn• Farmer, Virginia Beach,
Va., freshman, "shoved, hit, and kicked" Of.

ficer R. Wilfong:
Wilfong and Officer B. Bain saw Farmer
about 2:30 a.m. lying in the parking lot of
the 7-Eleven, located on Fifth Avenue. When
the officers tried to escort Farmer back to
her residence hall, she began yelling and
later attacked Wilfong, the report stated.
Farmer was subdued after a briefstruggle
and then transported to Cabell County
MagistrateJ.Neal'soffice, the report stated.

Classifieds
rvl IS C E LL AN E OU S

JAFCO Personal service word process-

ing. Call Janine A. Fout 523-9354.
LOOKING FOR women to walk with

Lothar. Send inquires to SH 729.

867-6606.
FURNISHED or unfurnished 1 BR apt. 2
blocks from campus. Utilities paid. 522·
3187.
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

SOUTH SIDE - near Ritter Park. 1 BR
cottage apartment for 1 person. Furnished,
carpeted, off-street parking. Call 522-3187.
APARTMENTS at reasonable rates Chesapeake, Huntington, Barbioursville.
1, 2 and 3 BR, furnished kitc hen, A/C and
carpeted. One month damage deposit.

CRUISE LINE hiring! Immediate open-

ings. Excellent Pay. World Travel. Call
(1 )·518-459-3535 Ext. P 2274 A.
EMPLOYEES to work starting January
at The Pub in MSC cafeteria. Hours are
M-F 6 p.m.-close. Apply (no calls) at
Marriott in the Student Center.
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Opinion
Trends_to restrict _speech should ·1eave us uneasy
"So this is it," a friend said to me referring to
the end ofthe semester and ofmy stint as editor
of The Parthenon. "Do you feel relieved?"
I hadn't thought much about it at the time.
Since then, I have reviewed the major issues
that graced the opinion page this semester:
banning smoking, big hair, the ups and downs
ofStudentGovernmentAssociation, Percy Moorman, the social work program and the everpresent parking situation.
Those issues are small, however, compared to
the efforts by Marshall Action for Peaceful
Solutions and other groups to censor The Parthenon by demanding certain editors be fired for
what these groups have decided is racist speech.
And Marshall is not an isolated case.
Schools such as Emory University, the University ofBuffalo Law School, the University of
California, New York University Law School

Thomas A. Taylor
Editor

and a host of other schools have established
various codes meant to restrict "racist" speech
by students.
The codes are so vague that a student criticizing affirmative action could be found guilty of
"racist" speech by the administration, faculty
and/or students of the respective schools.
Even a column criticizing a program which
gives blacks preference over other minorities
could be judged "racist."
Perhaps those who would praise such a program are also at risk.
Read·ers· Voice

Guard dogs for MU
To the Editor:
Regarding the recently alleged assault on
campus, I once, facetiously, suggested to
some students in conversation, that the
Faculty Women should use their dues to
buy six or eight attack dogs and then issue
to every coed on campus a high frequency
whistle. There after, when attacked anywhere in the vicinity of Marshall, the coed
could blow the whistle, and the dogs could
be released, tocomehurtlingoutofthedark
to rip some male's clothes off, if not an arm
or a leg, or worse. Should anyone feel this
would be unfair, as the person ripped off
might have been an "innocent victim: we
can always say (and this is the best par_t of
the whole idea), that the "innocent victim"
shouldn't have been out there after dark
like that, if they wanted to avoid the dogs!
. Elinore Taylor
a•siatant profeuor of Engliah

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

Marshall isn't safe from these types of codes
either.
The word "racist" is to the present as the word
"Communist" was to the McCarthy era. And at
Marshall, one doesn't have to be a U.S. senator
to get away with unfounded charges.
Although MAPS has a guilty-until-proven-innocent mentality on the topics ofracism, sexism
and homophobia, its members see it as some
type of messiah. One member has even drawn
parallels between MAPS and Jesus Christ.
MAPS has the drive to continue such unfounded and careless charges and will not give
up - they fancy themselves as martyrs.
I hand the reigns of The Parthenon over to
competent hapds next semester. I won't have to
deal with these continual assaults from such
groups, but as long as they continue, I am NOT
relieved!
.

Ratings will show stupidity of WKEE firings
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Patrick Lucas' letter concerning
the firing of disc jockeys Ernie G. Anderson and Burke Allen.
I noticed that Pat failed to mention when WKEE's new program
fired Ernie, he told Ernie that he was a nice guy, but felt "his
heart wasn't in it." Touffie Kassaab, general manager of
WKEE, told Burke Allen his non/alcohol/drug/tobacco Teen
Club was a "conflict of interest." These were the only reason
given for their dismissal.
I also noticed he failed to mention that WKEE Radio re-

fused to give Ernie a farewell show. Ernie did not "prance
straight over to another radio station,• but Rick Swann called
Ernie and asked him to conduct a farewell show on WRVC. H
WKEE treated Ernie this way, then he has the right to slam
WKEE Radio ."ON THE AIR!"
I don't think WKEE will realize their stupidity until after the
ratings. I do know that most of South Point and the surroundingarea have stopped listening to WKEE based on the mismanagement of the radio station.
David Classing
South Point, Ohio, sophomore

Sorority teams up with MADD on project
To the Editor:

We are very proud to announce that Delta Zeta Sorority is
once again teaming up with MADD (Mothers.Against Drunk
Driving), to promote Project Red Ribbon. Project Red Ribbon
is a holiday campaign conducted nationwide to increase public
awareness about the dangers of drinking and driving.
The project encourages everyone to "choose to make a difference" by tying a red ribbon to the left door handle, outside
rearview mirror, or antenna of their automobile as a symbol
that they, too,joiri MADD in its hope for a less violent holiday
season. The red ribbon also serves as a reminder to anyone
entering the automobile not to drink and drive.

Just as Delta Zeta was on of the first Greek organizations to
have a national alcohol policy, we are proud to again be a leader
as we help increase public awareness of this major problem in
our society. Our Delta Zeta policy stresses the importance of
malting intelligent choices regarding drinking; this holiday
campaign asks you to choose to·make a difference and give new
meaning to the phrase "tie one on."
Please join with MADD and Delta Zeta in promoting a safer
and happier holiday season that will be free from drunk driving
tragedies.

The Sisters of Delta Upsilon Chapter
Delta Zeta Sorority

You haven't heard the whole truth to dismissals

Thomas A:.. Taylor . To the editor:
Editor
Managing Editor
Pat Sanders
This letter is in reference to Patrick Lucas' Thu.rsday letter as
Robert Fouch
News Editor
to
the firings ofWKEE radio disc jockeys Ernie G. Anderson
As,gstant News Editor •
Lalena Price
and Burke Allen. As to Mr. Lucas' saying "I know Burke Allen
Jeremy Leaming and Ernie G. Anderson personally," let me say that I am truly
Staff Editor
Chris Stadelman close friends with Burke Allen and have worked with him in the
Sports Editor
Dan Adkins past. As for Ernie G. Anderson, I will just say that I am related
Impressions Editor
Steven Keith to him -rather closely. Ifanyone has any right to speak about
Athletic Correspondent.
Medical School C o r r ~ t Debra Morris these two men or the situation, I do. Anderson's "farewell
JIIIZegeer show" on WRVC was his right and responsibility to his tens of
Presidential Correspondent
thousands oflisteners who enjoy him daily. After a Wednesday
Michael Friel
Advtser
broadcast, he was·immediately fired and afforded no opportuAllison stevens nity to say"goodbye" at WKEE. Our good friends at TM HeraldAdvertising Manager
69fr6696 Dispatch also refused to print a simple, reserved mention cifthe
Newsroom telephone
69fr3346 situation.
Advertising telephone

Mr. Lucas' apparent comprehension of "the true reasoning
behind firing the gentlemen" is transparent and ludicrous. He
says, "I know why they were fired.• Let one on the "inside track"
tell you why. Ernie was released because new management
c:laimed his "heart wasn't in it.•
Burke was moved out because ofhis work at his teen club on
Fourth Avenue. This management claimed it interfered with
his job (despite numerous, previous clearances from management and his gross amount ofovertime) and that it gave WKEE
an unwanted teen image.
I am simply setting the record straight to the vast volume of
fans area-wide who have enjoyed these men immensely for
years. Let there be no rebuttal, for this is the unadulterated
truth.
Jay Todd Gorgia
Qarboursville freshman

The Parthenon
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Calvin and Hobbes
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THE FAR SIDE

by Bill Watterso
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Suddenly, only a mile into the race, Ernie gets
a nose cramp.
,•.

HAVE YOU "HERD?"
YVONNE KEETER Is g oing to be
Old---er Dec. 10 .
Happy Birthday!
Love, Pen

Men's and [adies' Fashions

Downtown

,, ANNMRSARY 541 E

BUY ONE

Huntington

GET ONE FREE.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 8 & 9

809 3rd Ave. Huntington

Michael Damien & Kevin Paige

LIVE IN CONCERT
TONIGHT 10 p.m.
$6 cover • Doors Open 4 p.m.•
18 and over welcome!
Half of the concert's proceeds go to the
Cabell County Child Protection Agency

REGISTER
TOWIN
a 10-speed
bike from
each
location.
• Buy any toodong sub Of large salad and get the 2nd one of equal or lesser value.
No coupon needed. Good from 1\ a.m. ID 8 p.m. only.
NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER

.SUBWAV'

HUNfflGTON

C.Omer of 21st St
& 51h Ave.

BARBOURSVUE
3436 Rt 60 E.
~ from Days

ASHLAND
2800 Wancheltar Ave.
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Timber!
Unique 35-foot Douglas fir tree cut down for campus beautification
By Terri Bowens
Reporter

A

Marshall biology professor is
upset because a 35-foot Douglas fir tree
used for 15 years as a part of his classes'
studies has been cut down to make room for
a campus beautification project.
Dr. Dan K. Evans, professor of biological
sciences, said the tree was used for studies
in his plant taxonomy and botany classes
for 15 years. Evans now is demanding a
policy to prevent destruction of plants on
campus.
Evans said the tree had been on Marshall's
campus for about 40 years and was the only
one ofits kind in the Marshall area. He said
the tree is usually found in the Rocky Mountains and on the West Coast.
The tree was located to the rear of the
JamesE. Morrow Library and was removed
because of construction plans for the Central Field Beautification project. Contractors plan to fill the area behind the library
and the entire Central Field with trees,
flowers and shrubs, lights-and benches.
Evans, who said he encourages conservation in his classes, said the tree was important because it hact. reached its reproductive stage and could be used in noting

differences with other trees on campus.
"It's an accident born out of ignorance,"
Evans said. "The tree was cut down without apparent consideration to whether it
was important or valuable.
"I am concerned about taking the liberty
to remove a tree that could have been a
geological concept or a piece of history
(
without ~onsideratio~.
: , ,
"I ~oticed the arc1? tect le_ft.t~e bell
' .
tn back of~he library; it 1s mter~
estmg why someone
- ,would leave a bell and
. . , • , conc~ete and remove a
. tree.
-·
Harry E . Long, director of facilities
planning and management, who was
in charge ofoverseeing the project earlier, said the tree
was removed
because it
would
_
n o t
have
gone
~

with construction plans. He said 12 trees
are to be planted around the concrete construction, but this tree was not one of the
types to be planted.
"We didn't realize the importance of the
tree before it was removed," Long said. "We
try to never touch a tree on campus unless
grounds people say itis a loss cause. No one
is more concerned than me with the trees
on this campus. This one just slipped by."
Landscape Architect Jack Ankrom of
Parkersburg said the tree was cut down
because it was too close to the construction
site,andtherewasnotenoughcommunication on the background of the tree.

The tree was the only <;>ne of
Its kind in the Marshall area..
In the form of a wreath, part
of the tree's remains now
hang on Dr. Dan K. Evans'
door.

mentioned.
While other universities have policies
stating penalties for destruction ofcampus
plants, no such policy exists at Marshall, he
said. Because of this incident, a written
university policy governed by faculty with
useoffacili ties should be established, Evans
said .
"Presidents and vice presidents come and
go," Evans said. "Faculty policy is one ofthe
more steady things that doesn't change
without consideration, input and decided
effort.
"So, I am recommending that these kinds
of improvements have faculty input:
Students in his class presented Evans a
wreath made from the remains of the tree
in memory of the incident.

Evans

said he talked with the
architect, the foreman, Dr. Edward Hanrahan, dean ofthe College of Science; and Dr.
K. Edward Grose, vice president for administration. Evans also said he has written letters to people in administration.
Although the tree will be replaced, it will
take about 15 years for the tree to reach its
reproductive stage again, he said.
"It's very frustrating because two weeks
before I had talke.d with the vice president
(Grose) about the need to use care with
what was cut on campus: Evans said.
However, he said that specific tree was not

File
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MacintoshKcompu~ers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
1broughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple Macintosh computers and peripherals:
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinarv PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can -wind up -with much more of a' computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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FALLING PREY
By

Mary J. Lewis and Tina M. Alford
An estimated 1 percent of date rapes are reported and 20 to 25
percent of all college women say they have been raped, said the
director ofthe National Clearinghouse on Marital and Date Rape.
Laura X said possible humiliation from others and retaliation
from therapist prevent many victims from reporting to police. She
speaks at colleges and universities across the country about
marital and date rape and came to Marshall last year.
"Blackmail is a very powerful tool," X said. She said in many
instances the rapist threatens to tell mutual friends the victim
slept around. *He has a lot ofleverage - economic, social and in
all aspects of society." _
· While the criminal justice system is improving in some areas of
the country, it is backsliding in others, she said. Some
colleges have policies concerning date rape, "but not
nearly enough," X said.
Seven ofWest Virginia's colleges and universities,
including Marshall, reported to the 1988 report of
Crimes in the United States, published annually by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
West Virginia Institute of Technology,
with 2,833 students, reported two forcible
rapes. West Virginia University, West
Virginia State College and Concord
College reported one forcible rape
each. Glenville State College and
West Liberty State College reported no forcible rapes.
With a student body of 11,425,
Marshall reported six violent
/
crimes in 1988, two of which were "
forcible rapes. Two rapes and four other
violent crimes were reported by Marshall
students in 1988, according to a Federal
Bureau of Investigation report.
Many women are under the impression the college campus represents
•one big happy family," she said.
"That is an illusion."
One ofthe most important safety
measures to which students can
adhere is not walking alone after
dark, said Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
vice presidentfor student affairs.
Bailey, Student Government
Association and safety officials
walked through campus Wednesday night during a once-a-semestercheckoflighting. She said
this was the best the lighting has
been in thethreeyearstheymade
eemeater checks. During the
walk, Bailey said the group found
two light.a out, one of' which was
a city light along Third Avenue.
"We've added a lot of lighting
on campus,• Bailey said. "I felt
really good about it.• However,
she said one area ticoncern ia the
central field, where much of the
construction is taking place. The
SGA-epomondgroup made a recommendation for the placement
of emergency lighting.
Another aaf'ety measure available on campus is a 24.hour escort
service offered by the Office of Public Safety. However, Mark P.
Rhodes, special operatiOllS officer, said "'it is rarely used.• He said
the service baa been offered for at least the last five years. *People
just don't use it aa much as they should.•
Eacort.a cannot be arranged in advance, Rhodes said, but students can call when an escort is needed and an officer will be there
as soon as poesible.
Several campus organizations, such as SGA and many fraternities, have offered escort services, Rhodes said. However, he said

RAPE

they're voluntary and usually not long-term projects.
Bailey said if a woman is raped, she should call the Office of Public
Safety in case other reports come in about the same suspect. "Some
reports go to the Women's Center. Some go to campus counselors,"
Bailey said. "They need to go to someone."
X advised women to use a designated buddy system when going out
to bars. One should stay sober and watch so the other does not disappear. "A woman should always have money for cabs so she won't be
at the mercy of someone else for a ride home.
"Women should stay as far away as possible from
men who are possessive,"X said. She also said jealous men should be avoided as well as men who experienced a violent childhood.
"The only people who can prevent rape is men,"
X said. "But, thereareprecautionarystepswomen
can take."
According to Crimes in the United States, forcible rape is "the carnal knowledge of a female
forcibly and against her will. Assaults or attempts to commit rape by force or threat of force
arealsoincluded;however,statutoryrape(without force) and other sex offenses are not included." The annual report states rape offenses
comprise 6 percent of all violent crimes. .
"Of all rapes reported during 1988," the FBI
report states, "82 percent were raped by force.
The remainder were attempts or assaults to
commit forcible rape. An in~
crease of more than 2 percent
was.r egistered in the number
of rapes by force, while attempts decreased 5 percent
from 1987.•
From 1987 to 1988 the
number arrested showed
virtually no change nationally. "Arrests declined 1
percent in both suburban
and cities, while rural
counties rose 5 percent,"
the report·states. For a fiveyearperiod, 1984-88, there
was a 3 percent increase
for total arrests. Of those
arrested in 1988, 43 percent were under the age of
25, with 29 percent of the
total in the 18-24 age group.
In 1988 there were 92,486
rapes reported nationally. This
figure represented a 1.5 percent
increase from 1987. For every
100,000 inhabitants, 37.6 women
were forcibly raped. "Geographically,
the southern states accounted for 37
percent ofthe forcible rapes reported to law enforcement,• the report states. The Midwest followed with 25 percent, the West with 23 percent and the Northeast with 15 percent.
National trends show the forcible rape total rose 10 percent since
1984 and 21 percent since 1979, according to the FBI report. "In 1988
an estimated 73 of every 100,000 females in the couptry were
reported rape victims," the report stated.
For every 100,000 inhabitants, there were 18.7 forcible rapes in the
state in 1988, according to the FBI report. Of 2,476 violent crimes in
West Virginia reported to the FBI, 353 were forcible rape. In Huntington, with a population of57,344, 34 forcible rapes were reported in
1988. Charleston reported 44.
"We don't have many cases (of date rape or assault), but we have
more than we need,• Bailey said. -We don't think it will happen to us.
So many students come from small communities, and they're just not
used to this kind of thing."
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Drinking water

_
B iology prof studies
ways to keep it cl_
e an

~1il~i~i::

1
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Rqorte, .

·The first people to drink the

Ir you are able to enjoy drinking clean

Kanawha River wafer af!er if
leaves Charleston and Joins
with the Ohio Is us.•

.water during the hext industrial river spill, '

then a Marshall biology professor may be the
man to thank.
Dr. Marcus C. Waldron, assistant profesDr. Marcus C. Waldron
sor ofbiological sciences, has been researching flow patterns in the Kanawha and Ohio
rivers to develop a mathematical model that
·will allow him to predict when a spilled industrial product will reach Huntington.
all the way to Huntington.
"I started with the idea that ,t he river is
He has had two experimental runs with
heavily industrialized, and that there is river dye. During the first run, in August,
always the potential for spills ofcoal or other .dye was released at Winfield into the Kaindustrial products. This is important to us nawha River and tracked .to Point Pleasant.
because below Charleston the water is not During the second run, in September, dye
used for drinking, only fishing, and leisure ·· was released in three different places, startactivities. The first people to drink the Ka- ing at Hawk's Nest.following the New River
nawha River water after it leaves Charleston into the . Kanawha and on .i nto the Ohio. ·
and joins with the Ohio is us. We in Hunting- Waldronsaidhehopestodoonemoreexperiton need to be concerned with water_q uality. ment this month.'
The research is being sponsored by a ·g rant
"Spills are~ inevitable part of industrial
life. What we need todois be prepared. Ifyou from the Virginia Environmental Endowknow enough about flow patterns you can ment, which was started in the '60s in redevelop a model that .allows you to predict sponse to a spill in Charleston.
That spill wasn't detected until it reached
how fast a spill will reach Huntington.
. Researching flow patterns involve creating Cincinnati, and the company responsible was
a mathematical description of the river and fined. An endowment was set up to fund
getting some idea as to the chemical's impact research in this area. The original endowment has been matched by the federal govand dilution, he said.
To get accurate data to help him in develop- ernment.
Waldon said he.has tried to raise money
ing his model, Waldron·has had to do extensive experiments in the Kanawha and Ohio from private sources. "We tried to get the
rivers. "We had to take a non-toxic dye and c;hemical industries in Charleston to support
dump it into the river just like a real spill. our work, but they refused."
Then using a special device called a fl uoromeThe project can be completed in a year, but
ter we are able to follow and detect the spill Waldron said his work is only halfway done.

EXAM SCHEDULE
FALL 1989
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SATURDAY
. DEC. 9

FALL SEMESTER 1989-90

TUESDAY
DEC. 12

THURSDAY
DEC. 1,

FRIDAY
DEC. 15

Classes
Me,,ting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes

Me,,tlng At :

Classes
Meeting At :

11:00 MWF

9 : 00 MWF

10 : 00.MWF

9: 30 TTH

Classes
Me,,ting At:

Classes

Classes

Classes

Meeting At :

Me,,ting At :

Meeting At :

2:00 TTH

8:00 TTH

12:30 TTH

8:00 MWF

1:30 p . o,.
till
3:30 p . m.

Classes
Meeting At :
11 :00 TTH

Clones
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

Meeting At :

1:00 MWF

12:00 MWF

2:00 MWF

3:35 p.rn.
tlll
5:Up.m.

ALL SECTIONS

Cl~ues

8.:0~ . ....
till
10:00 1 . m.

Meeting At :

10:15 1 . m.
till
U : 1Sp. m.

Classes
MNtlng At :
3:30 TTH

3: 00 MWF

Speech 103

EXAM DAYS:

-

Classes

ALL SECTIONS
Chemistry 100,
203, 211, 212,
355 and 35&
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Students head south for
Christmas conference

MONDAY
DEC. 11

EXAM HOUR

\\~]~[

+,,.Five Colle~ ofBusinessfacultymem~ ' ..

By Jack Bailey

:::::::;:;:;:;:;::

i

Wednesday, Decamber 13 (Wednesday evening classes examined)

All cl111es -ung , ,oo p .m. and after wlll be examined at their regullr·dass -ting beginning
Monday, D - r 11, through and lnc:ludlng Thursday, Deca1ber 1', ev.., If the exam falls on •
Study Day. All Saturday classes will be examined on Oecember 9.

The flnal set of grades are due In the Reglstrn's Offlce, Main 1-B by 9:00 A.M., Monday. Dec.,.ber 18th.

Marshall students not wanting to experience post-Christmas boredom are planning a
trip to Atlanta to "step into the 90's'" at the
1989 Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas
Conference.
About 1,200 college and high school. students from five states !ll"e expected to attend
the conference Dec. 27, according to Cymp A.
Burdett, Crusade staff member.
.
Activities include training sessions on living the Christian life, seminars addressing
current topics, guest night speakers, and
contemporary Christian musicians.
Students interested in the Atlanta Christmas Conference Mark Watson at 529-3512.
Dec. 9 is the 'e arly registration fee deadline, a
late fee is charged for registrations postmarked after the deadline.

Ape authority to talk Monday
Dr. Sue Savage-Rumbaugh, an authority
on ape behavior and language from Georgia
State Univerm'ly, will speak in the Memorial
Student Center's Alumni Lounge at 8 p~m.
Her speech is entitled "What Language
Can Tell Us About Apes."
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Sports
Herd players stay together in game

Classic features

Top 25 opponent

By Jodi Thomas
Repurter

By Chris Dickerson

Some people just don't know when to

&po,tc-

quit.

For some present and former Marshall
soccer players, the sport is something that
is in their blood. Because ofthat dedication,
these players now get together and compete in the Kanawha Valley Men's Soccer
League.
• A few guys getting together and having
fun.•
This is how Swanwick, an assistant
Marshall soccer coach and former player,
describes the Soccer Shop team of the The
team consists of current and former
Marshall soccer players, coaches and students.
After playing for Marshall for four years,
many players want to continue playing.
"After you are done playing, you never
see the guys that you played with anymore; Swanwick said. -rhis team is a good
way to get together and hang out with all
the guys.•
Being on the field is just a small part of
the fun, Swanwick said. ·
"We all sit around and have a few beers
and talk about old times,• he said.
Steve Fischer, former Marshall player
and co-owner of The Soccer Shop, organized the team.
-J got the team together in September
after the store opened,•Fischer said. -Toere
were lots of kids who wanted to play at
Marshall and I thought it would be good
publicity for the shop.•
Although Fischer said he was too busy
with the store to go with the team, they
usually went out and had a good time.
'They go out, they are probably the best
times-when they hit the town,• he said.
Team members include Swanwick, Mid-

Pholo bJ John Grw.imllr

Steve Fischer, a former Marshall 90CCer player, goes by a defender In a Kanahwa Valley
Men's Soccer League game. A number of Herd athletes play tor the Soccer Shop.

dletown N.Y., senior; Steve Fischer, Scott
Fischer, former Marshall player; Jack Defazio, former Marshall coach; Bruce Deaton, former Marshall player; Mark'l>ilcher,
Huntin,ton sophomore; Kurt Mueller,
Rest.on, Va., freshman; Kevin Jimenez,
Arlington Va., freshman; Eddie Dichter,
Bowie, Md., senior; Keef Jones, Frank

Bongarzone, Long Branch, N..J., senior;
Chuck Karnes, Brian Baranger and John
Gravenmier, Charleston sophomore.
Fischer said next season John Gibson,
the current Marshall soccer coach, will be
joining the team.
~
"It should be interesting when be joins
the team,• he said.

They're off and running

Break will be short for track team
By Kristi Huff
&po,tc-

The men's and women's indoor track
teams have started preparations for the
upcoming season, and coach DennisBrachna said he was fairly pleased with the
results of the first meet.
Marshall competed in the West Virginia University Holiday Invitational
last weekend, and although no point
totals were kept, Brachna said the experience would be valuable.
"It was the first indoor meet of the season, and the first indoor meet ever for
some of our athletes," he said. "We can
use this meet to see where we stand
after our fall workout program.•
Competition in the meet was tough,
with NCAA powers such as the University of Pittsburgh and Kent State University taking part in the tune-up.
For the men, junior Phil Backus placed
the highest, cla iming second1n the long
jump with a le,, p of 22 1/2. Backus also

placed third in the triple jump at 45 1/2.
Freshman Larry Brandon took third place
in the shotput with an effort of48-8. In the
mile, senior Scott Myers placed third with
a time of 4-minutes, 24.0-seconds and junior Dave Foose was fifth in the 500-meter
run with a time of 1:08.20.
"The times weren't the greatest, but it's
the first meet of the year; Brachna said.
•Generally, times are slower on an indoor
track."
In the women's competition, no one placed
in the top six, but a few personal and school
bests were turned in.
Junior Kellie Beckelheimer tied
Marshall's indoor record in the high jump
with a leap of 5 feet 2 inches. Beckelheimer
just joined the track team after competing
for Martha Newberry and the Lady Herd
volleyball team.
"We called Kellie on Friday afternoon
and she hadn't practiced because she just
completed her volleyball season," Brachna
said. "For her to turn in a performance like
that shows a lot of promise in the upcoming

season.•
Brachna said he also was pleased with
the efforts of senior Lynn Kochendorfer
in the 55-meter high hurdles. Kochendorfer is the Southern Conference defending champion in the 100-meter
hurdles.
"Lynn had a very good performance
compared to what she has done in this
meet in the past; Brachna said. "She
was happy with her performance as well
as I was."
Brachna said the competition of the
meet could help make the team better
for the upcoming season.
"When our athletes see the performances ofathletes from other schools like
Pitt or Kent State, it should make them
want to work harder," Brachna said.
"The farther into the season we get the
more.the hard work will payoff."
The track squads will break from
practice over finals week and return to
compete at the University of Cincinnati
on Jan. 19.

A top 25 team led by an All-America
candidate and two former local high school
standouts come to Huntington this weekend to participate in the Lady Herd Classic.
Vanderbilt and Wright State play the
first game of the tournament Saturday at
1:30 p.m. Marshall takes to the court at
3:30 against Virginia Commonwealth. The
consolation and championship games are
slated for 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively, Sunday.
Vanderbilt, ranked 21st in the Associated Press women's Top 25, is led by junior
All-America Wendy Scholtens. Scholtens
led the Southeastern Conference is scoring
last season.
Lady Herd coach Judy Southard said
Vanderbilt, a perennial powerhouse, is
probably considered the tournament favorite and will provide an excellent chance for
students to see top-rate women's college
basketball. -rhis tournament will be a
showcase for women's basketball," she said.
Another member of the Vanderbilt team
is Salt Rock native Christine Dunn. Dunn,
a sophomore, was a standout at Barboursville High School.
Wright State, an independent school, had
a 10-18 record last season but returns four

starters.
Virginia Commonwealth, a member of
the Sunbelt Conference, is a team comparable to Marshall, according to Southard.
"It (the Marshall-VCU matchup) should be
a very good game. Both of us are young and
coming offsimilar seasons," Southard said.
"Both teams are growing and maturing.•
VCU will al110 bring a local high school
standout back to the Mountain State. Jan
Warren played at Hurricane High School.
With an early 2-2 record, Southard said
the Lady Herd has only played below expectations one time. "We've really only
stumbled. one time and that was against
Charleston.
"You can offset things that are going
wrong with hard play. We played hard
against Nevada-Reno (in the Taco Bell
Classic at Fresno, Calif.) we just didn't
shoot well," Southard said.
"Hard work carried over to Saturday
against Baylor," she said. The Lady Herd
defeated the Southwest Conference team.
Junior forward Sheila Johnson leads the
Lady Herd with a 15.8 points per game
average. Senior forward Lea Ann Parsley is
averaging 15.3 points and senior guard
Jenelle "Spud" Stephenson is averaging 11
points.
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Last game of Herd trip on TV
The final game of Marshall's weekJohn Taft has led the team in scoring
longroad-tripwillbeat4p.m.Saturday every game but one, with Andre Cunagainst Ohio University, with WSAZ ningham and Omar Roland providing
TV-3 broadcasting live from Athens.
offensive support. Taft has had two off
After last night's game with Texas games in a row, scoring just 28 points.
A&M,theH'.erdwasscheduledtoheadto Since Andy Paul Williamson quit the
Athens, where it will practice today . team, Taft has been playing some point
before Saturday·s game.
guard, a new position for him.
Coach Dana Altman's team had a 4-2
Altman has said point guards Tim
record before the game against the Dagostine and Harold Simmons will see .
' Aggies, including wins over Army, Vir- more action in the future.
ginia Tech and Colorado State. Marshall
The Herd will take finals week off behas lost games at West Virginia and at foreplayinghosttoClevelandStatenext
Virginia.
Friday.

CASH
FOR
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P~ by Chrll Hancock

Anthony Beagle, a Junior college transfer, brings the ball down court against West
Virginia University Tuesday night. Beagle, a guard-forward from Allen Community
College In Kan~s, played more mln1,1tes than he had In any other game this season.•
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~~Please, my little girl
needs blood'.'
Imagine if you hod to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love.

YIIRIOOK

. Today
through
Dec. 16

Extended Hours
Dec. 11-14
8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

~ --=----
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PHOTOS

.Make arrangements

nowf

The editors and staff of
the Chief Justice want ·
pictures of all student
groups an~ organizatio~
to be published in the
1989-90 yearbook. But we
can't do it without the
help and cooperation of
the student officers and
.t hei'aculty and staff advisers of the orgimiza- tions.

To make arrangements,
please call Photographer Will
Daniel at 736-7950 through
Dec. 15. Because of deadline
pressures, we need to have all
group pictures taken by Jan
31. Mr. Daniel will take as
many as he can before the
Christmas break and complete the others after c~ses
resume in January.
Please call as soon as
possible!

-•,

846 1/2 4th Ave.
529-1177

Full-service Beauty
Boutique, Modeling
School and Agency
Look and Feel Better
Sign up for Modeling
Classes Today Male and Female
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Finding those 'perfect gifts'
can be very time-consuming
By Scott A. Cosco
.

Reporter

When to go, what to buy and where to shop for those
Christmas gifts?
The end of the fall semester presents more than
challenges in the classroom for Marshall students.
Along with the last few weeks of classes comes the
pressures of final exams and the holidays.
How do students find the time to study for finals and
do their Christmas shopping too?
Students said they find many ways to sneak in gift
shopping. The most common is shopping on weekends.
Georgette Adams, Harts junior, said she does her
shopping on weekends at the Huntington Mall or in
her hometown in Lincoln County. That same method
is used by Stephanie Farhatt, Middleborne sophomore.
, _
But some students like Daphne Cahill, Danville
freshman, said they want to get it done as soon as possible. "I am trying to get it out of the way now so that
I don't have to worry aboutit during finals week."-Ste-,
ven Gardner, Mineralwells sophomore, said he believes in hitting the department stores early. "l finished all mine three or four weeks ago so I don't have
to worry about it.•
Othe:r:s like Kim Dale, Dunbar junior, are going to
wait and do it after final exams. "I just don't have the
time right now," she said.
Students aren't the only ones pressured by the close

of the semester. Faculty members' shopping habits also
reflects those of students.
Dr. Donna Spindel, professor ofhistory, said she is doing
her Christmas shopping in the evenings both downtown
and at the Huntington Mall.
Like Gardner, however, Dr. Joan Meade, associate professor of English, finished her shopping early. "I finished
in October," she said. "I do all ofmy shopping by specialty
catalogs," Meade added. She shops by mail from such
stores as L.L. Bean, Williams, and Land's End.
For some, Christmas shopping can be a year-round task.
Dr. Giovanna Morton, associate professor ofnursing, said
she buys Christmas presents while on v,;,.cation.
For many students, selling their books back to the book-stores for extra cash seems to be a popular way to get easy
Christmas money:
Louise DeVore, an employee of the Marshall bookstore,
said finals week is their busiest time. "Most ofthe students
sell their books and then come to the bookstore to do some
shopping."
.
Devore says the main thing students buy are Christmas
cards and athletic wear. "The kids love to buy sweatshirts
and such for family and friends."
Most students said they would be going home for the
holidays, but" some said they would be taking a short
vacation during the break instead. Gardner said he is
heading to Florida, while Scott Brun, Milton junior, said
_he is heading overseas to Germany after Christmas to see
his brother. "My brother is in the Army stationed in Ger.nany and he will be coming home in May, so this could be
my one and only chance to see the country."
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Nintendo, home v,ideo popular for many
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By David Smith
Reporter

It's 10 p.m. on a weekday and you are
sitting in your room bored. You have an 8
a.m. class the next morning so you don't
wanttogoout. Thereisnothinggoodon the
television, and it is too early to go to bed.
What's a person to do?
Many students tum to home video games,
suchas Nintendo, for entertainment. Where
else can you get the excitement of playing
football for the Tecmo Bowl or saving the
world from the evil footclan in Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles?
Nintendo is a great way to relieve tension
and stress and have fun at the same time,•
GeorgeL. Kallai, Summersville sophomore,
said.
With the Christmas season at hand, sales
for video games and video game systems
have increased. Robert Kerns, Sears sales-

a variety of different reasons.

Oth:er~ s·ay,. ~~ey're a waste of .time.-"T!~:eB::1:~~':i=~!°:i~=~~i=i~
man, said sales have increased about 25
percent since October and he expects them
toincreaseevenmore inthe n_extfewweeks
before Christmas. "Sales for systems are
actually down thisyearfrom last
'year, but sales for individual
game cartridges have incre~d
dramatically," Kerns sai',l.
Cartridge rentals have also
J
become popular in thelast two
years. Kallai said that r~ntals
are popular because they allow a
person to play the game before buying it. "
Ifyou like a game you can go out and buy it.
If you don't then you just saved the money
of buying the tape."
Tony Lusk, owner and manager of The
Video Store, Inc., said during the week his

store rents about 10 games a day and on
weekends, they usually rent 20 to 25 a
day. Lusk said he expects rentals to increase after Christmas. He says some of
"
the most popular titles are
•
Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, WhoFramedRoger
Rabbit, and WrestleMania.
•
Lusksaysdemandforthese
i.
-tapesisusuallysohighthat
they have to be reserved
two or three days in advance.
The average price ofa Nintendo or Sega
systein (the two most popular systems) is
about $100 and tapes usually range between $20 and $35.
People play these home video games for

Home
video

1

gets. When I play my blood pressure. increase$ and my heart-rate speeds up."
Ron Chastain, ~kley sophomore, said he
plays because of the-competition. He said he
plays a game until he can beat the computer
and then goes out and buys a new one.
However; not all people are in favor of
video games."Paul Carter, Prosperity sophom~re, said he thinks they are a waste oftime
and energy and people should spend more
time studying.
Tamara Fannin, New Martinsville senior,
said, "It's fun for a while, but I think it
becomes addictive after a while. "
Whether good or bad, video games have
becomeadailyritualformanystudents. "It's
almostasmuchapartofmylifeaseatingand
sleeping: Dan O'Grady , New Jersey freshman said.

Teacher provides help, time for local hospice
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

The chairperson of Marshall's business
technology prgram in the Community College often gives time not only to her students, but to the patients ofa local hospice.
Betty Jo J arrell said the hospice is a nonprofit organization tha t helps the terminally ill and their parents.
The Hospice of Huntington, which serves
Lawrence County, Ohio, along with Cabell

County has a paid staff of doctors and
nurses, and also uses volunteer workers.
Jarrell, a CPA, has been at Marshall
since 1977. She first came in contact with
Hospice when her mother-in-law was diagnosed as terminally ill. "They were so compassionate," Jarrell
said. "It felt like we had friends we thought
we never had."
·
After her mother-in-la w died, she wanted
to help, but did not know how.
Hospice volunteers help in a number of
areas. They comfort the family, sit with the

patient, help the nurses, and some even
serve on the board ofdirectors. Jarrell decided she would not be very good at these.
She was looking for something more along
her lines of expertise.
She found their records and accounting
were not kept as efficiently as they could.
Karen L. Mason; administrative assistant for Hospice of Huntington said Jarrell computerized the hospice office. _
Jarrell has been working as a Hospice
volunteerforrnorethan two years. In that

time, she has set up three computer systems
and trained personnel to use them.
"I help with their records, in computerizing
their accounting, and help them become more
efficient," Jarrell said.
J arrell was presented an a ward by Dixie
Wilson, chairwoman ofthe board ofdirectors
of Hospice of Huntington, honoring herfor
her "faithful, devoted and valuable services."
"They are a wonderful orga nization," Jar r ell said. "I'm just glad I could contribute."
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M-usic to 'pump,' 'rock on' and 'shut out' fans
Aerosmith, Michael Damian, Kevin Paige slated for weekend performances
By Tina M. Alford

By Kevin D. Melrose

&porter

&porter

Jan. 1973. Aerosmith releases its first
album, Aerosmith, and tours throughout
New England.
Sixteen years later Aerosmith releases
its 10th studio album, Pump, and kicks off
its world tour at the Charleston Civic
Center, Dec. 15.
With its newest album, Aerosmith has ·
once again rocketed to the top ofthe charts
with singles like "Love In An Elevator,»in
which the group gets down and dirty.
Vocalist Steven Tyler explained the story
behind the hot hit. "You know how sex is
the most fun when there's the thrill of
maybe getting caught? we· were on the
road down South once and I had two of
Tennessee's finest women escorting me. ·
"We got stuck in an elevator somewhere
between Nutbush and Lustville discussing Aerosmlth Is scheduled to kick off Its world tour Friday, Dec. 15 at the Charleston Civic
the age-old question 'Who's on first?'Whilst Center. Pictured from left are: Joe Perry, Joey Kramer, Steven Tyler, Tom Hamllton and
buttons were being pushed, the doors Brad Whitford. Tlckettt for the concert are $19.50.
opened, much to my sutprise, onto the
this time and we're all now in the same
lobby, filled with people. Time, my friend, selves~•
Drummer Joey Kramer not.es a difference space, musically and personally."
stood still. Know how a minute can seem
between this and their previous album,
Perry said, "For Aerosmith these days,
like forever? The door was open forever."
there are only high points and higher points.
With Pump, the band rocks "right on the PermaneJlt Vacatiqn.
"This is avery positive, very 'up' record," We're going to keep on pumpin'."
edge" - just where it wants to be. "We're
The kick-offconcert begins at 8 p.m. next
· just like the kids in the audience, we're he said. "'It rocks, I think, more than Perfans of rock 'n' roll,» guitarist Joe Perry manentVacation. You can hear the team- Friday at the Charleston Civic Center.
said. "The money and fame are nice, but the work between us. lt's.trem&ndous how this Tickets are $19.50, all seats reserved. For
bottom line is we try to entertain our- band has managed to stay together for all more information, call 1 (800) 525-5900.

Chambers: Education-'s shortchanged
Speaker of the House Chuck Chambers ·
said that higher education in West Virginia
has been short.changed over the past decade during a Thursday press conference at
-Marshall University.
"Marshall students in particular have
been short.changed, because many quality
teachers have left the state for higher pay

at other institutions," the Cabell County
Democrat said.
"We have t:o follow up on January's 5 percent salary increase and develop a four-tofive year plan as a prime goal," he said,
adding "We need to put education on high
priority to be able to retain quality teachers
in the state."

Cleckley
From Page 1
Some schools have found it essential to
pay minorities more money in order to
attract them to their campus," Cleckley
said. "I don't know if we will have to do
that."
Search committee policies may also have
to be looked into, Cleckley said. "We would
like to see greater representation ofwomen
and minority groups on search committees. The policy (that dictates one woman
and one minority must be present on a
search committee) is something that certainly must be reviewed.
Cleckley said it is important for the
Marshall community to deal with racism.
"It appears from The Parthenon, that there
are some problems with racism on this
campus. I think we need to look at why
there have been so many negative columns
about minorities and if they are giving

positive attention to enlighten peers about
minorities," she said. "I'd like to work with
The Parthenon to help the students gain
better insights about diverse groups of
people who enrich our society."

Michael Damian will "Rock On" tonight
at Robby's along with fellow American Top
40 new-comer Kevin Page in an performance to promote both singers' new albums
and help prevent child abuse.
Patrick Lucas, marketing director for
Robby's said the show will be a "track date"
in which the singers do not have a band but
sing along with recorded music from which
their voices have been removed.
Half of the proceeds will be donated to
the Cabell County Child Protection Agency
to help prevent child abuse, Lucas said.
The equipment for the performance is donated by The Pied Piper.
Lucas said no advanced tickets will be
sold, but doors will open at 4 p.m. for happy
hour. Happy hour will end at 8 p.m. and the
show will begin at about 10 p.m. Lucas said
people who want to stay for the show will
have to pay a cover charge of$6.
A full house is expected for the performance, Lucas said. "I anticipate that at some
point management will have to make some
decision and tum people away. lt11 be an
overwhelming crowd,• he said.
Damian, a soap opera star on the "Young
and the Restless," had a hit single this
summer with a remake of the David Essex
song "Rock On." Paige is known for his
recenthitsingle"Don'tShutMeOut,"Lucas
said.
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He·ndershot
From Page 1
cation if we represent active students.•
Even though Hendershot said he still
could lead the strongest student government ever, he said he will not run for a
second term. "Our administration has the
respect, experience, and knowledge to run
an effective government, but I don't necessarily like these political games," he said.
"It's a good lesson in democracy and it
would be nice to run again, but my real
calling is in science."
Hendershot was a College of Science
senator for a year before becoming president.
"I plan to run for a College of Science
Senate seat next semester," he said. "I can't
imagine not being involved in SGA. ff I'm
elected, my work in the College of Science
will be geared more toward my field and I
think :rn enjoy it more.
"Also, our administration's policies are so
innovative, I want to be around to help implement them," Hendershot said. "The
Senate is where the real power is anyway."
He said he also will look into other leadership areas in other organizations and in
SGA.
Since becoming president, Hendershot
has instituted an emergency loan program
for students, organized an agreement for
the Tri-State Transit Authority to begin
transporting students from downtown
parking lots to campus and headed a campaign to reallocate a greater portion of
student fees to Student Government.

Dr. Don E. Robertson; SGA faculty adviser and associate dean ofStudentAffairs,
said not running for a second term is common. 'Typically students get physically
drained from the responsibility," he said.
"It's very stressful. They often go into the
position thinking they'll run again, but by
the end they decide one year is enough."
Only one student body president has
served two terms in the past ten years.
Hendershot is not the only one Who has
seen the enthusiasm dwindling. The editorial board of The Parth:enon praised Hendershot and Hayden last spring during
their campaign. "They're an upbeat pair.
Each seems to be able to remain positive
about Student Government while taking a
much-needed practical approach about
what SGA and Marshall can accomplish,"
read an editoral in the March 7 edition endorsing the pair. "If we were to point out
one factor that caused us to favor them, it
would be enthusiasm."
But David A. Jenkins, a Parkersburg
senior who was The Parthenon's editor last
spring, said he doesn't think that's the case
now. "I think Hendershot and Hayden won
our support because we saw lots ofenthusiasm and commitment," he said. "But I don't
think it carried over into their administra•
tion."
Hendershot said he won't slack during
his last two months in office. "We're not
quitting until the last minute. This
administr~~tion's going out with a bang."
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Impressions
Finals Week
at Marshall
All the Mar•hall student• are
drac,ing th.rouch finals week.
Face• all ro9Y from cheek to
cheek.
Knowing that Christma• ill on
the way,
· Thinking one more te.t,just one
more day.
Goingtocla•looking like a bum,
Tryingto get 111D&rt, but still feeling dumb.·
Wanting to pleaae thoae parent.
aofaraway,
U•little Manhall student. strive for an "A•.
Weare allfeelingtired from head
to toes,
And living off the nouriming
pills called "No-Doz".
Studyinghard from night to day,
Wishing there was just a little
time to play.
Walking th.rough the dorm hall9
like zombiM in the night,
Praying and hoping that every
test could be just right.
Asking for notes and things to
borrow,
Just hoping to make it through
tomorrow.
·
Working and striving for the big
test,
Wishing the teacher• will accept
our best.
AllheadHre wobblingand about
to fall,
Wondering, "Why do I do this at
all?"
In the end there'• a sneeze, then
a cough,
Hoping aomeday that all thi•
work will pay off!

Katrina Manard
Columbus, Ohio, senior

Prof 'jazzes' up dream realities
Opening of club sets new sights for· local nightlife
By James M. Slack
Reportn

A Marshall professor is beginning to
realize what a hard thing it is to make a
life's dream come true.
The dream came true when J.D.'s Jazz
Club opened Sept. 8, 1988. The owner, Joel
D. Folsom, directorofjazz studies, said the
dream was altered before coming true.
'Tve alw~ys wanted to provide the communitywith a placetogoandlisten tojazz,•
Folsom said. 9There isn't any other jazz bar
between Pittsburgh and Louil!Ville." .
The club now plays rock 'n' roll several
nights a week, but jazz is still the featured
attraction on most weekends, he said.
The building, located at 526 Ninth St.,
isn't new to the night club circuit. The
locationhasbeenasucceuionofafterhours
bars, according to Folsom. "I think that the
first after hOU1'8 joint to open here was
Dave's Place, 20 years ago,• he said. .•A
friend ofmine in the proeecuting attorney's
office nearly shook mv arm out ofits socket
when he found out that I was opening a
legitimate business at this location."
Folsom said it has been hard for the location to get over the stigma of being an
illegal bar. "We still get a lot of people
comingin with passwords and handshakes,"
he said. "When we were working on the
place we found wires to buzzers, alarms
and lights."
The building which houses J .D.'s is built
around a circus railroad dining car. "The
dining car was built by Pullman in 1895
and used by Ringling Bros. Circus. Later,
it was bought by a man named Jake Brachman and converted into a horse. dniwn
lunch cart,• Folsom said.
-Brachman sold hamburgers and hot dogs
but was especially known for his chili. He
owned two other circus cars, one he placed
near to where Harris Riverfront Park is
today and the other one was parked in the
alley between Huntington Publishing and

roll to J.D.'s. "In June some kids came in
and asked if they could play," she said.
9They said that ever since the Rock 'n' Roll
vide the community with a
Cafe closed that they had no place to perform."
place to go and listen to
9There is a lot of good local talent in HuntJazz,,,
ington and I would rather encourage that
Joel D. Folsom than out of town acts."
Call said rock bands perform on Wednesday and Thursday nights and occasionally
on weekends. On Tuesday night, J.D.'s
the Old National Bank."
sponsors "Progressive Night."
Folsom said he does not know when
Folsom said Tuesday nights at J.D.'s are
Brachman bought the car, but a mirror be- filling a void in the community by offering
hind the bar has "1946" engraved into its a place to listen to alternative music.
backside. ~ s was probably the time that
Monday night at J.D.'s is a jam night,
Brachman put the car in its present loca- when anyone can get on stage and perform.
tion," Folsom said. "I know that he applied
"Most bars are closed on Monday nights
for a beer license but was rejected because but we want to offer the people a place to go
his business was on wheels. He then jacked - to listen to live music." Call said. "We pride
it up arid built a foundation, but was re- ourselves as being 'the home of live music'
jected again.
and we want to live up to that title."
"Out of desperation,- he added a small
Call said she would be interested in
. building to the side of the car to be used for J .D.'s sponsoring a lipsync contest on Weda bar. After his beer license was granted he nesday nights. "I'm trying to see what the
joined the establishment to The Chamber interest in that would be," she said.
of Commerce Building next door.".
Lunch is served at J.D.'s between 11 a.m.
The wooden wheels of the car are still at- and 1:80 p.m. "We used to offer dinner as
tached and canbe seen from the basement. well," Foleom said. "l,unch seemed to ·at9The location has been.so many things to tract a much larger crowd." •
different people that trying to change the
Call said the food at J.D.'s is homemade.
image here has been tough," Folsom said.
Music is provided from noon until 2 p.m.
The club has gone through several changes .by Folsom's wife, Sandra, who plays piano.
since opening, according to Folsom. Changes
The club will start offering a dinner club
included a failed partnership, a different environment on Sundays, beginning in
music format and a new manager.
January, Folsom said. "On Jan. 7, we will
Wilma Call began as the club's·c ustodian be providing a concert version of musiau
but worked her way to manager. "When I comedies. We'llstartwithsongsfrom"Porgy
first started working here I was hired to be and Bess"."
the cleaning lady," she said. 9Then, I helped
The club is available for private parties
to start the kitchen and became the cook. on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Eventually, I was promoted to manager."
Folsom admits there hasn't been as much
Folsom said there are two qualities in of a jazz following as he expected, and the
Call which made him decide to name her as business has been a financial drain.
manager. "Number one is that she's honest
. However, after more than a year, his
and number two, she's not afraid of work." business is finally showing a few hints that
It was Call who first introduced rock 'n' a profit may be near.

"I've always wanted to pro-

International students to travel home for holidays
More than half going overseas to their native countries, religious traditions, families
friends, said the vacation is being financed
by his father.
David Y. Chin, a Shanghai, China, graduMost students may be going •over the ate student, hasn't been home in four
river and through the woods" to Grandma's years. "Usually I will have Christmas
house for Christmas, but some interna- dinner with my host family, and then I go to
tional students will be headed over the my friend's place," he said before adding
ocean and through the flight gates to cele- that Christmas break at home "certainly
brate this holiday season.
would be nice."
Monica C. Wang, coordinator of internaThe rising cost of air fare keeps many
tional students, said she estimates about international students in the United States
half of the 120 international students are over break.
going to their native countries for ChristAt $1,400 for one round-trip ticket, Vishal
mas break.
Singhal, a business graduate student from
Rippy S. Madan, an Indian graduate stu- Ludhiana, India, said he could never make
dent who hasn't been home since the fall of it home if his parents were not paying for
1988 when he first came to Marshall, said air fare. "I'm just lucky, I guess," he said.
he's excited about finally going to see his
Singha}, a Hindu, said he's already celefamily. Madan's fiance, Tammy R. Clay, brated the religious holiday of Diwali in
will accompany him on his'.trip. Madan, Huntington with the Indian Association of
whospentlastChristmasin Wheeling with Huntington. But Christmas break means
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

approximately 28 days ofvacation time he
can spend with family and friends he hasn't
seen in over.a year.

Some students say the American Christmas is more materialistic than in their
home countries.
Desiree Lozano, a journalism graduate
student from Caracas, Venezuela, said
Christmas in Venezuela has more religious
emphasis than in the United States.
Because of the warm climate and lack of
snow, Santa is not a popular Christmas
symbol. Instead, she said, •Children wait
for Jesus to bring presents on Christmas
Eve."
·
Lozano, who is going home to Venezuela
with her husband over break, said most
families have nativity scenes in their
homes. The baby Jesus, however,isleftout
ofthe scene until Christmas Eve when he is
placed in the manger.
Lozano, who was home just last May, said
she and her husband's trip is financed by a
Venezuelan grant.
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